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"...this Zionist government is a cancerous

tumour. It has planted itself and its roots

around Palestine and day by day it extends

those roots"
"Lebanese Muslims, whose arms and

equipment were less than LVo of thelsraeli

,iry, managed to keep the Zionists away

from Beirut"



.nd do not retaliate the spilled blood
of our martyrs, they will become bold
and attack us. So we should stand
firinly against them and (all) Zionists.

fhe Islamic nations, especially
the Arab ones, are mainly responsible
for the current occupation ofPalestine
by the Zionist regime. They have to
stand, resist and fight. Challenge is the
only way to prevent the Zionists'
occupation. Ifthey do not resist, it (the
Zionist entity) will advance further. I
hope that the Palestinian nation and
fighters look at this problem seriously
and I also hope that the Palestine
Liberation Organization will resume a
real fight again. Chalhnge in political
assemblies is not a real fight, it is a
bargain, and bargaining has two
heads: one strong, and the other weak.
One is dominant, the other is
submissive. Who is dominating in
Palestine? One day the rifles were in
the hands ofthe Palestinians and they
were dominant. Ihe Israelis could not
sleep comfortably. Palestinians anci
Jordanian soldiers always penetrated
into Israeli territory and attacked
Zionists such as (the fighting) at
Karamah, fighting that became
famous in the world, and the Israelis
were terrified. I cannot remember how
many years ago it was before the
Revolution that I read a
comprehensive report from the
internal position of Israel. In that
book it was written that the Israeli
politicians and military commanders
had become neryous and they were
very uncomfortable.

Who is the most prominent
power in the region? Today King
Hussein of Jordan is incapable; he is
against the Palestinians and is proud
of being an American servant.
Compare King Hussein with other
powerful servants of America.
America has many servants in the
region, King Hussein is similar to
whom? King Hussein can be
compared with the wretched Shah
who was thrown out by the Iranian
nation. Now, this weak King Hussein
forces the Palestinians and they have
to obey him. In the past, if Palestinians
had inspired Jordan, that nation
would have risen against King
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Hussein, but today the situation is

different.
Therefore today, the Palestine

Liberation Organization should
return to challenge again. It should
choose to use iti strong hand. The
Arab countries in the region should
not think that if today Israel and
Zionists do not challenge them they
can live in peace. No. Their first
misfortune was that day on which the
Zionists became stronger and
committed more attacks and
oocupations in the region. The day on
which Israel gains more power will be
a new challenge. Today there exists a
competition between reactionary
Arab states and Israel towards better
relations with America. Even today,
when America conducts so much
business with reactionary Arabs in the
region against the Islamic Republic, it
does not take them seriously, it prefers
Israel. Upon the day on which Israel
becomes stronger in the region, does
America even look at those
reactionary countries? Does it
accomplish their wishes? As much
military assistance it gives to Arabs, it
will give much more to Israel. It will
enforce Israel to be ready for other
new attacks.

First they will be oppressed by
this military aspect and secondly from
their nation's aspect. Unfortunately, I
see that in some reactionary countries
the press, which is under the control of
its government, is preparing the
ground for a new attack by Israel c,n
Syria. Is this proves to be the case, the
indifference of the reactionary Arab
states in th region will cause rebeliion

in those countries. They will support
Syria, which has stood alone against
lsrael. If it is attacked by Israel, (the
people of) these countries will answer
the actions of these wicked
commanders of the region.

The Lamentable Situation
Reactionaries

of Arab

The Arab nations, to be sure, will not
tolelrate this much weakness from
their rulers. America attacked Libya,
an Arab country, a Muslim country.
Now we say that, if you are not
Muslims, aren't you Arabs?
Therefore, Arab pride and bigotry
cause you to only stand against the
Islamic Revolution? How did you
tolerate the Am'erican attack against
Libya, with dozens of aircraft? They
themselves admit to using 37 or 38
planes, while according to news
reports over 100 aircraft were involved
in the attack. The aircraft all attacked
an Islamic country and an Arab land
in order to kill an Arab leader. When
they could not succeed, they killod
women and children and devastated
the city and you did not object at all.
They are so weak that they could not
arrange an Arab Leaders' Conference
in order to condemn America. I do not
think that Arab nations are able to
tolerate so much weakness. Why did
they not convene a conference to
condemn America?

In order to stop any conference
from being held, stifle opposition and
avoid the issuance of a state-
:mning the raids) and, at the same
time, avoid angering America, they
said that in this conference the issue of
the Iraq-Iran war should be discussed.
They knew very well that the
progressive countries of th region
would not accept (such conditions).
Libya itself, for whom the conference
was to be arranged, would not agree
(to these plans) arrd to date no
conference has been convened.

The rulers (of the reactionary
states) are so weak against America
that their nations' people cannot
tolerate them. Therefore, against
Israel there exists only this remedy (to
refuse to recognize the Zionist state).
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